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Preface
Audience
This manual is intended for all HP OpenVMS ServiceControl users who
have installed the OSC Mgmt GUI. Read this manual before you install,
upgrade or use version V2.2.1 of OSC Mgmt GUI.

Document Structure
•
•

Chapter 1
Chapter 2
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1
OSC Mgmt GUI - Installation Release Notes
This chapter contains information that you need to know before installing
OSC Mgmt GUI V2.2.1.

1.1 In s t a lla t ion
Extract the ZIP-File OscMgGui221_Setup.zip into a temporary directory
and double-click on the OscMgGui221_Setup.exe image. SETUP guides
you through the installation. You will be asked to define the installation
directory. If you are upgrading to OSC Mgmt GUI V2.2.1 define the same
directory as the previous GUI version was installed in. Otherwise all the
existing configuration settings will be lost.
In case of problems installing OSC Mgmt GUI V2.2.1 please contact HP
OpenVMS ServiceControl support:
ServiceControl@hp.com

1.2 Su p p or t ed Win d ow s v er s ion s
OSC Mgmt GUI V2.2.1 supports the following Windows versions:
•
•
•
•

Windows
Windows
Windows
Windows

XP
2003
7
2008

1.3 HP Op en V MS Ser v iceCon t r ol a d v is or y
If HP OpenVMS ServiceControl V3.4 is installed on an OSC cluster it is
strongly recommended to use OSC Mgmt GUI V2.2.1 to connect to such
an OSC cluster. Otherwise it can happen that the state information of the
OSC entities (service groups, services and resources) will be incorrectly
displayed in the GUI.
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OSC Mgmt GUI V2.2.1 can interoperate with all HP OpenVMS
ServiceControl V3.x releases.
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2
OSC Mgmt GUI V2.2.1 – New Features
This chapter contains information about the new features of OSC Mgmt
GUI V2.2.1.

2.1 OSC t r a n s act ion con t r ol
HP OpenVMS ServiceControl V3.4 and higher versions provide full user
control of all OSC transactions currently in progress on an OSC cluster.
OSC Mgmt GUI V2.2.1 supports this feature. An OSC transaction monitor
can be started from the GUI which provides full information about the
ongoing transactions on the connected OSC cluster. In addition particular
transactions can be canceled using the OSC transaction monitor.
2.1.1 Starting the transaction monitor
To start the transaction monitor either click on Show Transactions of the
Cluster menu or on the Transactions toolbar button a shown below.

Fig 2.1

How to start the transaction monitor.
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Note
The transaction monitor cannot be started if the GUI is connected to
an OSC cluster member running HP OpenVMS ServiceControl V3.3
or a lower version. In this case the Transactions toolbar button as
well as the Show Transaction menu entry is disabled.
Once the transaction monitor is started the GUI requests the currently active
transactions from the OSC cluster connected to and lists them in its list view
as shown below.

Fig 2.2

Transaction monitor

The transaction monitor periodically updates the transaction list view. The
poll interval is 5 seconds.
Note
Since the transaction monitor is polling for updates it is possible that
a transaction is removed from the transaction list view up to 5
seconds later than the actual time the transaction completed.
The user can stop transaction monitoring without closing the transaction
monitor window by clicking in the Stop Monitoring toolbar button.
Transaction monitoring can be re-enabled at any time by clicking on the
Continue toolbar button.
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2.1.2 Canceling a transaction
To cancel an ongoing transaction listed in the transaction monitor list view
just select one from the list and click on the Cancel toolbar button as shown
below.

Fig 2.3

How to cancel an OSC transaction.

A canceled transaction is immediately removed from the transaction list.
Note
Only privileged OSC users are authorized to cancel OSC
transactions. Thus, if you are not logged as a privileged user any
attempt to cancel an ongoing transaction will be rejected and a
warning message box similar to the one shown below will pop-up
signaling that you are not authorized to cancel transactions.

Fig 2.4

Warning pop-up message box if the user does not have the permission
to cancel a transaction.
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